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Please provide a short (1-2 paragraphs) abstract that addresses EACH of the following: the
objectives of your project, accomplishments to date, future plans and timelines with an estimate
for when the project will be completed.
Objective 1: Work directly with state fish and wildlife agency personnel throughout the NA-LCC
states to gather data toward PARCA criteria review and proposed conservation area
identification. To address this objective, UGA continued to obtain locality data on key species
from the states that will help locate potential PARCAs and assist with mapping climate change
vulnerability for target species (and simultaneously, long-term PARCA viability). UGA is also in
consistent contact with the PIs leading an effort in the South Atlantic LCC to identify PARCAs
in that region. UMaine has a new Post-Doc, Dr. Allison Moody, who, with Loftin and
deMaynadier, has developed a timeline for goals to achieve by 31 December, with a focus on
compiling the species locality records database and spatial data layers needed to describe
relevant landscape conditions. They will also use Maine species locality data to test a prototype
of PARCA over a restricted area and limited suite of species. Moody assembled a list of
northeastern contacts that may have spatially explicit locality data and drafted a letter requesting
their assistance. The letter was sent on 8 October and follow-up phone calls will begin by 22
October.
Objective 2: Providing maps and other tools related to climate change vulnerability. To address
this objective, UGA is developing models for all species in the state of Maine, as Maine will
serve as a testing ground for implementing the full PARCA process.
Objective 4: Conduct an analysis of candidate PARCAs to help identify those highest priority
conservation areas supporting reptiles and amphibians in the Northeast that are not currently
protected. To address this objective, Moody at UMaine has developed a comprehensive list of
reptile and amphibian species in the Northeast with status ranks and is reviewing literature
related to species distribution models and related to other LCC projects including works by

Anderson and McGarigal that are being reviewed to identify common objectives and approaches
to conservation area design. In the next quarter, Moody will continue compilation of locality
data, in collaboration with Barrett, as well as spatial/landscape data layers. Models of species
distribution and PARCAs will be produced during the next quarter using data provided by Maine
Department of Inland Fisheries and Wildlife to test methodology and as an example to present to
state fish and wildlife agency personnel.
Objective 6: Communicate results to key state, federal, and NGO partners via publications and a
Northeast regional workshop. To address this objective, Loftin and deMaynadier at UMaine
attended the NEPARC (Northeast Partners in Amphibian and Reptile Conservation) annual
meeting, presented the PARCA project to the assembled amphibian and reptile researchers, and
participated in a discussion/workshop about NEPARC and the NA LCC. Loftin, Moody,
deMaynadier, and Barrett participated in a conference call to discuss project activities and
opportunities to share data and analyses, and Moody contacted J.J. Apodaca to learn about the
Orianne Society’s approach to the SEPARCA project.
AFWA had minimal contributions this quarter due to the Project Leader being on maternity
leave. AFWA did assist with coordinating reporting but the work will not be billed until the 4th
quarter. Work on Objective 3 will be addressed during 2013, and Objectives 5 – 6 will be
finalized in 2014.
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Were planned goals/objectives achieved last quarter? Yes (as described in “Progress Achieved” section below)
NALCC Conservation Need Addressed: Progress was made toward addressing the final goal of establishing
PARCAs within the North Atlantic LCC and evaluating their long-term vulnerability to climate change.
Progress Achieved: (For each Goal/Objective, list Planned and Actual Accomplishments)
Objective 1: Work directly with state fish and wildlife agency personnel throughout the NA-LCC states to
gather data toward PARCA criteria review and proposed conservation area identification.
UGA: Barrett continued to maintain close contact and discussions with the PIs tasked with identifying PARCAs
in the South Atlantic LCC. Specifically, he has had several phone conversations and an in-person meeting with
Chris Jenkins (Reptile and Amphibian Subcommittee meeting at the Association of Fish and Wildlife Agencies
conference in Hilton Head, SC; 11 September 2012) on this topic. Overall, this collaboration helps to ensure
continuity between our NA-LCC efforts and their efforts in the south.
UMaine: Moody assembled a list of Northeastern contacts that may have spatially explicit locality data and
drafted a letter requesting their assistance. The letter was sent 08 October and follow-up phone calls will begin
by 22 October. Moody, Loftin, and deMaynadier met with the Maine Department of Inland Fisheries and
Wildlife species data manager to discuss using Maine data in the initial PARCA designation to assess
methodology.
Objective 2: Provide spatially-explicit maps of current and future climatic suitability for priority amphibians
and reptiles in the NA-LCC region, and then use these data a) to rank species vulnerability to climate change
based projected losses in the species’ ranges, and b) to identify areas within the NA-LCC where either there are
high losses of vulnerable species or there is high potential for climatic refugia for priority species, and c)
identify species for which this Objective cannot be completed due to gaps in current known distributional data
and thus identifies priorities for species data acquisition.
UGA: Barrett is continuing to build and refine the species locality databases, which are essential for generating
products associated with Objective 2. Our current focus is on developing models for all 10 amphibians on our
focal list that are in Maine. This state will serve as a proving ground for our PARCA implementation procedure.

Objective 3: Summarize these results with respect to species occurring on lands under current state and federal
management.
This objective has not been addressed at this time.
Objective 4: Conduct an analysis of candidate PARCAs to help identify those highest priority conservation
areas supporting reptiles and amphibians in the Northeast that are not currently protected.
UMaine: Moody has developed a comprehensive list of reptile and amphibian species in the Northeast with
status ranks (NatureServe global, national, and state ranks; IUCN ranks; ESA status; state SGCN ranks) in order
to accomplish PARCA selection criteria. She is also reviewing literature related to species distribution models,
conservation area determination, and web-available resources from other LCC projects.
Objective 5: Incorporate climate vulnerability projections into final PARCA analysis, including a ranking of
high priority current and future conservation areas.
This objective has not been addressed at this time.
Objective 6: Communicate results to key state, federal, and NGO partners via publications and a Northeast
regional workshop.
UMaine: Loftin and deMaynadier attended the NEPARC (Northeast Partners in Amphibian and Reptile
Conservation) annual meeting 24-26 July in New Hamphire, and presented the PARCA project to the assembled
amphibian and reptile researchers. The team has participated in a conference call with Barrett and another with
J.J. Apodaca to discuss project methodology. Moody and deMaynadier attended the 09 October NA-LCC
meeting in New Gloucester, Maine, and informally discussed the PARCA project with attendees.
Summary of Progress: (Provide a paragraph describing progress, work to come, and timelines)
AFWA: AFWA had minimal contributions this quarter due to the Project Leader being on maternity leave.
AFWA did assist with coordinating reporting but the work will not be billed until the 4th quarter.
UGA: Barrett and colleagues are continuing to collect locality data required for generating models from NALCC states (especially Maine). They continue to be in contact with the group identifying PARCAs in the South
Atlantic LCC to ensure our efforts are parallel. They have begun to build climate change vulnerability models
for species where the database has been sufficiently developed (especially in Maine). Barrett has recently taken
a job at Clemson University. As a result, he recently filed a final report with WMI and the University of
Georgia so that funding to UGA can be transferred back to WMI and a new agreement can be reached with
Clemson University.
UMaine: Since the last quarter, Moody has started the postdoctoral position at UMaine and with Loftin and
deMaynadier, completed safety and orientation requirements of the University of Maine and US Geological
Survey, purchased a project computer workstation, and has developed a timeline for goals to achieve by
December 31, with a focus on compiling species locality records database and spatial data layers needed to
describe relevant landscape conditions. They will also use Maine species locality data to test a prototype of
PARCA over a restricted area (Maine) and limited suite of species. Conference calls or in-person meetings have
been held with Barrett, the principle investigator of the SA-LCC PARCA project (Joseph Apodaca) and the GIS
expert for the state of Maine (Don Katnick). These have allowed the UMaine group to ensure they are not
replicating other’s efforts, that their methods will be comparable with the SA-LCC, and that their data needs can
be addressed by state GIS records.
Difficulties Encountered: None

Activities Anticipated Next Quarter:
1.
2.
3.
4.

(UGA) Continued climate change vulnerability model construction
(UGA) Continued incorporation of state-held locality data
(UGA) Hire a postdoctoral research to assist with climate niche modeling
(UMaine) Moody will continue compilation of locality data, in collaboration with Barrett, as well as
spatial/landscape data layers. Using data provided by deMaynadier from Maine, models of species
distribution and PARCAs will be produced to test methodology and as an example to present to state
fish and wildlife agency personnel. Barrett has been invited to UMaine in Spring 2013 to present his
work in the Wildlife Ecology Seminar Series and consult with the Maine team.

Expected End Date: December 31, 2014
Costs:
Funds Expended Previous to this Report: $53,385.75
Amount of NALCC Funds Requested within this Report: All funds requested as part of the financial
reports from individual grant collaborators; we are requesting no additional NALCC funds within this
progress report.
Total Approved Budgeted NALCC Funds: $315,902
Are you within the approved budget plan? YES
Are you within approved budget categories? YES
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